
 
 

DATE: 10/16/18 

TOPIC: Rear Seat Removal – 2019 Chevy Silverado 1500  
 

Tools needed: 
10mm socket     6” extension   Flathead screw driver   
Small hook tool  18mm socket  15mm socket   Ratchet/Impact 
 

Removing Rear Leanbacks 
 
Step 1: Headrest removal 
To remove headrest from rear lean backs press button on side of headrest to fold down headrest. Then 
press and hold the buttons on the left side of each headrest post while lifting up on the headrest and 
removing it. 
 
Step 2: Remove headrest posts 
Pulldown on cloth in front of headrest post and use flathead screw driver to press in on center clip 
while using the other hand to pull the headrest post out. Remove all six headrest posts. 
 

         
 
 
 
 
 
 



 
 
Step 3: Remove leanback bolts 
Lift bottom cushions into the upright position to expose the four silver 10mm bolts attaching the 
bottom of the rear lean back to the rear wall.  Remove all four bolts. 
 

     
 
Step 4: Releasing leanback from the truck wall 
At the top of the rear lean back there are 3 latching mechanisms that hold the top of the lean back to 
the back wall.  
 

      
 
Using a small hook tool reach in behind the lean back hooking the latch mechanism and lifting up to 
release the lean back from the wall. Once the lean back is released from the back wall place a wedge 
between the lean back and the wall to prevent it from relocking. Repeat same process for the two 
remaining locking mechanisms.  



     
 
 
Step 5: Once the lean back is separated from the back wall carefully slide the lean back out of the door. 
 
 

Removing Rear Cushion 
There are four 18mm bolts on the outside of each rear cushion bolting it to the floor. Then pop off the 
plastic trim panels on the inside of the 60 and 40 cushions to expose the 15mm bolts. Remove all 
15mm bolts, then remove rear seat. 
 


